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Abstract: The primary objective of this assessment was to assess and recommend engineering changes for the task of sanding
and buffing a propeller hub and to establish a proper standard of practice and procedures that limit (or decrease) the potential
for injuries. Management at this aviation manufacturing facility determined that there was a potential for injury while
performing this task of sanding and buffing a propeller hub. These injuries could be sustained from improper workstation
design and improper use of equipment required for performing the manufacturing tasks. Since no injuries had been reported at
the time, we proactively evaluated the environment and the task to determine where the potential injuries were likely to occur.
Using an ergonomic assessment tool, Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) ergonomic assessment, and the 5S model, we
were able to determine which aspects of the task presented the highest risks for potential musculoskeletal injuries. By
implementing our recommendations from these assessments, the reduction in potential injury saved this aviation manufacturing
facility $21,045-$179,896 in worker’s compensation and increased the employee’s quality of life.
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1. Introduction
In the United States, there are thousands of manufacturing facilities. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(2016), production workers at manufacturing facilities are one of the most common populations to incur injuries in the
workplace. This could be due to multiple causes such as improper workstation design, poor work posture, and excessive energy
demand. Proactively responding to ergonomic problems not only benefits the employee immediately, but it also benefits the
employer by avoiding the financial burden of worker’s compensation due to these injuries. According to the National Safety
Council, in 2016-2017, the average cost for worker’s compensation was $40,051 (2019). By proactively fixing an ergonomic
problem, the employee benefits by avoiding injury, enjoying a better quality of life, and can provide better quality work.
This ergonomic evaluation assessed an aviation manufacturing facility in the southeastern United States. The objective
of this assessment was to examine an aviation manufacturing employee performing their designated task of buffing and sanding
a propeller hub to determine whether any ergonomic problems existed and what proactive solutions could be implemented. The
aviation manufacturing facility consists of approximately 50 employees. Many of the employees at this location have been
working at this facility and performing the same task for 5-20 years. The primary responsibility for this facility is to manufacture
different mechanical parts for various aircrafts. Once these parts have been manufactured and inspected, they are shipped to
other aviation manufacturing facilities for installation and use in constructing the aircraft. This case study presents frequent,
repetitive motion and improper workspace ergonomics. It was determined that injury to the wrists, arms, or back is inevitable
without proper modifications to the workstations. These potential injuries could include but are not limited to: carpal tunnel
syndrome ($30,509 annual worker’s compensation cost), lower and upper back strain ($33,140 annual worker’s compensation
cost), and inflammation ($36,076 annual worker’s compensation cost). Implementing proactive solutions can benefit both the
employer and the employee.

2. Method
The overall job task of the female employee that is the focus of this evaluation is to sand and buff the central hub of
an airplane’s propeller to diminish any microcracks that could later expand and break the propeller. The employee uses
multiple tools at two different workstations in order to complete the sanding and buffing process of each hub. These two
workstations are approximately 8-10 feet apart and include a cement floor with no anti-fatigue mats. These hubs are 5-12lbs
depending on the size of the aircraft. Once the sanding and buffing of the hubs is completed, the employee takes them to
another employee to be inspected. The employee takes a break after each hub is completed.
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